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Intr oduction
Thehistoryof applying ion exchangeresins(IX) technol-
ogy in theprocessing of gold cyanidecontaining alkaline
liquorsdates backto theearliest1950’s – theperiod dur-
ing which the zinc-dust precipitation method was the
industry standard. Since then, there have beensporadic
burstsof activity in a numberof laboratories aroundthe
world.[1] Recently, however, an increasing numberof stu-
dies haveconsidered IX as a potential alternative to the
well-establishedprocessesof activatedcarbon adsorption
and zinc-dust precipitation.[2, 3] Commercially available
resins were unable to compete with activated carbon
(AC) due to poor selectivity, mechanical breakdownof

the beads and the requirement for complex elution and
regeneration processes following different routes than
thoseusedwith AC. Yet, IX resins offer somechemical
advantagesover activated carbon and have excellent
technical potential for application in gold extraction sys-
tems.[4–6]

In these initial attempts,describedin the literature,
gold was adsorbedand eluted effectively using strong
baseanion exchangeresins.[5, 6] Howeverto overcomethe
high binding energy of strong baseresinsfor the auro-
cyanide ion, elution requiredtheuseof thiourea,thiocya-
nate, zinc cyanide,and/or polar solvents.The resinmust
then be regenerated with acid prior to recycling. This

Full Paper: Thesynthesisof two typesof metal-chelating
resins incorporating gold-specific piperazine groups is
described.PS-PIPis a styrene-divinylbenzenemacropor-
ous network. MC-PIP is a (glycidyl methacrylate)-co-
(ethylene dimethacrylate)network. The nominal func-
tional group concentrationsare 1.84 mmol/g for PS-PIP
and1.14mmol/gfor MC-PIP. Theprotonexchangecapac
ity is 1.95 mmol/g for PS-PIPand0.91 mmol/g for MC-
PIP. Accuratetitration curveswereusedto determinepKa

values(pKH = 7.05l 0.12).XPSanalysesof PS-PIPresin
werefollowed asa functionof pH (cf. Fig. 8) demonstrat-
ing that the protonationof the amine is observableby a
shift in binding energy of the N(1s) peak(l1.6 eV) mov-
ing from tertiaryamineform (N(1s)399.7eV) to thepro-
tonatedtertiary amineform (N(1s) 401.3eV). Addition-
ally, the presenceof quaternaryammoniumgroupswas
detectedat a N(1s) peakat 402.3eV (cf. Fig. 9). Metal
extraction from cyanide solutions, including Brazilian
mine leachsolution, showedconsiderablepreferencefor
gold (cf. Fig. 11–12). The piperazineresinsextractgold

via two mechanisms:(a) ligand substitutionreactionsat
pH A 7.05(pKH(a)) or (b) anionexchangereactionsvia the
quaternaryammoniumgroupsat high pH values.Extrac-
tion profileswereS-shaped(cf. Fig. 10) with 50%extrac-
tion ability at pH 8.0. Cyclic experiments involving
extraction,elution, regeneration and recomplexation(cf.
Tab.6 and 7) showedthe ability of MC-PIP to perform
consistentlyat high extractionefficienciesfrom pH 8.6.
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Synthetic routeof MC-PIPresin.
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type of elution/regeneration is complexandexpensive. It
would be highly desirable to apply weak base resins
(WBR) to extractgold, sinceWBR canbeelutedby sim-
ply shifting the pH to higher values and reverting the
gold cyanide binding reaction. Such weak-base anion
exchangeresinscould be appliedif the functional group
is protonated. This acid-base equilibrium is readily
reversedby altering the solution pH converting the resin
backinto its freebaseform at pH valuesaround6–8. As
the cyanide leachstreamshavepH valuesof around10–
11 this is simply inadequate.As a resultonly a smallper-
centage of theaminegroups in standardweakbaseresins
areprotonatedin the leachstream andvery low exchange
of theaurocyanideoccurs.Hence commercially available
WBRs were found to possesslow gold loading capacity
dueto thoselow pKavalues.

Efforts have, therefore, beenmade to develop resins
with high pKa valuesto allow theextraction of gold at the
natural pH of a cyanide leach solution (L9–10). New
weak base anion-exchangeresins, containing primary,
secondary and tertiary amine functional groups, have
beensynthesizedfor the recovery of gold from cyanide
solutions.[9–17]

This paper describesthe synthesis of ion exchange
resinsthat aspiresto fulfill the needs expressed. Piper-
azine, a secondary diamine ligand with a pKa value of
9.8,[18] wasselectedasa candidatefor thedevelopmentof
suitableresinsfor gold cyanide extraction from cyanide
solutions by functionalizing macroporouspolymeric sup-
ports.A similar approachwasalsofollowed by Chenand
Yuan.[19] 2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine is an inexpensive
commercial chemical that can be readily converted to
variousfunctional analogs. First, we synthesizeda num-
ber of different piperazineextractants[20] and later cova-
lently linked piperazinegroups to macroporouspolymeric
supports.Two differentpiperazine-basedpolymeric resins
weresynthesized(seeFig. 1 and2) using adifferentpoly-
meric matrix (P): polystyrene and polymethacrylate.
Theywerecharacterizedchemically andphysically deter-
mining their acid-baseproperties,gold extractioncapac-
ity anddependenceon pH. Theacid-basepropertieswere
characterizedfrom titration dataandwere correlatedwith
IR andXPS studies. Their systematic structure is shown
below.

Experimental part

Synthesisof thepolystyrenebasedpiperazineresin(PS-PIP)

A mixtureof 5.023g PCH2Cl, 1-(29-hydroxyethyl)piperazine
(piperazine-ethanol)(7 ml) in CHCl3 (60 ml) was stirred
(slowly) for 45h at r.t. andthenboiledfor 3 h. After cooling,

the polymer was filtered and washedwith CHCl3 + CHCl3-
MeOH, MeOH, MeOH1H2O, MeOH1H2O + MeOH, and
then the product was dried to obtain white beads(6.56 g
(86% conversion),capacity= 1.84 mmol/g Pi groupsfrom
weight increaseand elementalanalysis).Resinscontaining
highercontentsof piperazinegroupswerepreparedfor per-
forming metal extractionstudiesby increasingthe ratio of
piperazine-ethanolto PCH2Cl. Particlesizesof the function-
alizedresinsrangedfrom 0.2to 0.9mm.

Synthesisof N-benzyl-4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine

A mixture of benzylchloride(10 ml; 0.087mol) andpiper-
azine-ethanol(16 ml; 0.13mol) in CHCl3 (40 ml) wasstirred
at 58C during 0.5 h, then at r.t. during 1 h and finally at
658C overnight.After coolingto r.t. thesolutionwaswashed
with 5% NaHCO3 and brine, and dried over Na2SO4. The
solution was filtered, evaporatedand dried over P2O5 in
vacuumto yield 16.635g (87%)of product.

TLC (CHCl3:MeOH:NH3 = 8:2:0.5):Rf = 0.65.

Synthesisof methacrylatebasedpiperazineresin(MC-PIP)

Poly[(glycidyl methacrylate)-co-(ethylene dimethacrylate)]
(G-60, 50 g, L17.5 mmol glycidyl), which was previously
washedwith CHCl3 and dried at 458C in a vacuumoven,
was refluxed with piperazine-ethanol (4.53 g, 35 mmol) in
CHCl3 (dried over CaCl2, 40 ml) for 19 h. The polymerwas
then filtered under vacuumover sinteredglassfunnel and
washedwith CHCl3. The polymer was dried in a vacuum
ovenat 458C for 24 h, to obtain the productaswhite beads
(5.86 g, capacity= 0.925mmol/g piperazine (by titration))
(1.14mmol/g,from weight increaseandelementalanalysis).

Resinconditioning

Resinsin the wet form were conditionedby cyclic exhaus-
tion with 1 M HCl and regenerationwith 1 M NaOH and
finally washedthoroughlywith a large volume of distilled
waterandstoredin water. Resinshad1.95and0.91mmol/g
protoncapacityfor PS-PIPandMC-PIP, respectively(deter-
minedby resintitration).

Reagentsandsolutions

NaCN solutions with pH maintainedabove 11 by using
NaOH,to avoidHCN formation,wereusedto dissolvemetal
cyanidecomplexes.Stock solutionswere preparedby dis-
solving K2Ni(CN)4, KAu(CN)2, K4Fe(CN)6, KAg(CN)2 and
CuCN (JohnsonMattheyandAldrich, A.R. grade)in NaCN
solution.Realcyanideleachliquorswereobtainedby leach-
ing a gold mineralore from Brazil at two different leaching
pHs 9.8 and 11.0. The composition of thesesolutions is
shownin Tab.1.

Hydrochloricacid,sodiumchlorideandsodiumhydroxide
(Merck, AR) were usedin the preparationof the different
solutions for titration of the resin. Potassium bromide
(Merck, for spectroscopy)was usedfor the preparationof
thepresseddisksfor FTIR.
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Protonexchangecapacitydetermination

Piperazineresins were convertedto the chloride form by
treatingwith 1 M HCl solutionsovernight.Finally theywere
washedthoroughly with a large volume of distilled water
anddried betweenfilter sheetsandstoredin wet condition.
ThePS-PIPresinhasa practicalprotonexchangecapacityof
1.95mmol/g (dry) ascomparedto the total exchangecapac-
ity of 1.84 mmol/g (dry) N analysis.For MC-PIP and 0.91
mmol/g (dry) exchangecapacityascomparedto the total of
1.14mmol/g(dry) by total N analysis.

Practicalexchangecapacityof both resinswasdetermined
by two differentprocedures.In the first procedure,0.2 g of
resinin thechlorideform wasequilibratedwith anexcessof
a standardNaOH solution (0.1 M) overnight and later the
excessof NaOH was titrated with a standardHCl solution
(0.1 M). In thesecondprocedure,titrationsof 0.2 g of resins
with a standardNaOHsolution(0.1M) wereperformed.

Resintitration

The acid-basepropertiesof the resin were investigatedby
titrating the acid form of the resin with standardsodium
hydroxide and hydrochloric acid solutions,respectively. A
weightedamount (between0.2–0.4 g) of the resin in the
acid form wassuspendedin a knownvolumeof theaqueous
solution.Theacidity rangedbetweenpH valuesof 2 and12.
The lower limit was chosenso that the junction potential
could be kept constant.The titrations were followed poten-
tiometrically at 258C with an Orion Researchmodel 701A
digital Ionalyzer, equippedwith a Rosstype Orion Research
810100pH electrodewith a saltbridgeof thesamecomposi-
tion of theexternalsolution(0.1 M NaCl), andwith a porous
glassjunction to keepthe resinoutsidethe salt bridge.The
cell was calibratedbefore eachtitration, during which the
standardpotentialwasdeterminedby normalprocedures.[21]

Goldcyanideextractionprocedures

Sorptionexperiments:For measurementof equilibriumsorp-
tion, small-scaledynamiccontactsbetweenresin and metal
cyanidecomplexeswere effected.Samplesbetween0.05–
0.2 g of resins,were mixed mechanicallyin specialglass
stopperedtubeswith an aqueoussolution(20–250 ml) until
equilibrium was achieved.The compositionof the aqueous
solutionsvarieddependingon the natureof the experiment.
After phaseseparationwith a high-speedcentrifuge, the
equilibrium pH was measuredusing a Methrom AG 9100
combined electrodeconnectedto a CRISON digital pH-
meter. Metal content in both phaseswas determinedby
atomic absorption spectrophotometry(Perkin-Elmer 2380

AAS with air-acetylene flame) or inductively coupled
plasmaspectrophotometry(ICP) (SpectroFlame,Kleve, Ger-
many) dependingon solution composition.The extent of
sorption was calculatedfrom the residualconcentrationof
themetalcyanidecomplexesin theequilibratedsolution.

FTIR spectroscopicstudies

FTIR spectraof piperazineandPS-PIPresinsamplesequilib-
ratedwith aqueoussolutionsof differentpH (2, 8, 12 and14)
were recordedwith a BOMEM MB120 Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectrometer(4000–700 cm–1) (32 interferograms
werescannedat 2 cm–2 resolution).

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

Spectrawere recordedusing a vacuumGeneratorsEscalab
Mk II X-ray photoelectronspectrometerwith a basepressure
of a10–10 barandcalibratedbothfor absolutebindingenergy
(BE) and linearity using the Cu(2p3/2) (932.6eV), Au(4f7/2)
(84.0 eV) andAg(3d5/2) (368.1eV) photoelectronpeaks.The
calibration standardswere the appropriatemetal foils (AR,
Johnson & Mathey)etchcleanedin vacuumusingan argon
ion beam. Such calibration gives a certainty in binding
energy of better than 0.05 eV, althoughmost binding ener-
giesstatedin this publicationarequotedwith errorsof l0.1
eV dueto uncertaintiesarisingfrom the subtractionof static
chargeshifts.

Samplesof the resin in bead form were cooled to ca.
150K (to minimize any thermalinducedradiationdamage)
before excitation with Mg Ka X-rays operatedat power of
300 W. The analyzerpassenergy wasmaintainedat 50 eV.
As the resinsareelectricallynon-conductive theyacquirean
equilibrium positive electrostaticcharge under irradiation,
necessitatingthe use of a binding energy referencepoint.
The C(1s) photoelectronpeak BE of the piperazineresin
back-bonewasadjustedto theC(1s)BE valuefor polyethyl-
eneof 284.8eV.[22] The bulk of its carboncontentis in the
form of (CH2)n backbonesandaromaticringspendanton the
chain.For thepurposeof analysisof thephotoelectronspec-
troscopic datathis resincanbe viewedasconsistingof car-
bon atomsin the generalgroupingsof phenylene,methyl,
methylene and methylidene(assignedon the basisof non-
hydrogenvalence).Although theuseof polyethylenefor the
BE referencepoint appliesstrictly only for the methylene
carbons,any aliphatic carbonnot-attachedto a highly elec-
tronegativeor electropositivegroupwill in generalhavethe
sameBE within experimentalerror. Interestingly, in simple
aromatic systemsthe sameholds true as benzenecarbons
have reportedC(1s) BE valuesof 284.8[23] to 284.9[24] eV.
However, ring substituentscan havea major effect: e.g. in
methylbenzene,whilst the methyl C(1s) is 284.7 eV, the
averagering C(1s) value is 285.2 eV. For the piperazine
resin abouthalf the carboncontentis phenylene.Using the
weightedmeansof all C(1s)bindingenergiesthepeakmaxi-
ma assignedwas 284.6 eV. The possibility of radiation
damagewasmonitoredby comparingthe Au(4f) photoelec-
tron peakshapeat the beginningandendof the acquisition
period.In no instancewerethereany significantdifferences
in the binding energies or peakwidths within acquiredsig-

Tab.1. Composition of themetalcyanide leachsolutions.

Metal LeachingpH 9.8 Leaching pH 11

Gold (Au) 30.7ppm 38.1ppm
Silver (Ag) 1.7ppm 2.0ppm
Copper(Cu) 2.4ppm 2.0ppm
Iron (Fe) 3.7ppm 87.6ppm
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nal-to-noise(S/N) ratio. XPS data are plotted hereas total
countsin each0.05 eV channel.AdequateS/N ratios were
achievedby acquiring multiple scansover each region of
interest.The numberof scanswas chosenaccordingto the
photoelectroncrosssectionandexpectedelementalconcen-
trations.Consequently, N(1s)regionswerescanned50 times
each(a total of 5 s/channel)and Au(4f) regions25 times
(2.5 s/channel).Spectrawere smoothedusing5 passesof a
movingpolynomialfit.

Results

1. Resinssynthesis

We choseto studythereactions betweenmonosubstituted
piperazinesand two classesof polymers, aromatic styr-
ene-divinylbenzenecopolymers(Amberlite XE-305) and
aliphatic poly[(glycidyl methacrylate)-co-(ethylene di-
methacrylate)]. This choice was basedon the following
reasons:
1. Both polymersarewidely usedin synthesizingchelat-

ing ion exchangeresins. XE-305 was described in a
seriesof publications from our laboratory and poly-
[(glycidyl methacrylate)-co-(ethylene dimethacry-
late)], originating from the Instituteof Macromolecu-
lar Sciencein Prague, Czechia, is easily availableand
widely used.[25–29]

2. Both polymer series incorporate an electrophilic
group,which canbereadilyusedfor reacting with the
secondary amine nitrogen of the piperazine (Pi)
ligand, yielding analogous polymers and modes of
attachment.

3. Thevariancein thepolymerstructureallowscompari-
sonof various factors,importantto the metal-binding
reactionefficiency.

Fig. 1 showsthe reactionbetweenchloromethyl XE-
305 and piperazine-ethanol; the reaction is expected to
proceedmainly by substitution of the secondary amine
andnot by alkylation of the tertiary amine.This is corro-
boratedby thebehaviorof theanalogousreaction in solu-
tion betweenbenzylchlorideandpiperazine-ethanol.Yet
a certain small percent of quaternizationshould be con-
sideredaspossible.Theproductis designatedasPS-PIP.

Fig. 2 shows the analogousreaction with MC-PIP, the
(glycidyl methacrylate)-co-(ethylene dimethacrylate)
copolymer. The reactionproceedsby ring openingof the
epoxidegroup by the secondaryamine nitrogen of the
ligandPi, andquaternization of thetertiary amineof Pi is
even less likely. The product is designatedas MC-PIP.
Comparing thestructuresof bothpolymers,PS-PIPincor-
porates 1.84 mmol/g of Pi groups, whereasMC-PIP
incorporatesonly 1.14mmol/g of Pi groups.Thepractical
hydrogenexchangecapacity is 1.95 mmol/g (dry) for PS-
PIPand0.91mmol/g (dry) for theMC-PIPresin. Thefact
that the practicalhydrogenexchangecapacity of the PS-

PIP resinis higher thanthe Pi groupconcentration could
beexplainedby thefact thata partialprotonation (around
5–10) of thesecondnitrogenof thepiperazinegroupwas
observedon thetitration curves.

2. Acid-basecharacterization

The necessity for protonating the aminegroups of weak-
baseresinsbeforeinteractingwith gold cyanide prompted
aninvestigationof acid-basepropertiesof theion exchan-
ger. The basicity of a weak-baseresin is determinedby
thepH valueat which protonation of thefunctional group
takesplace.In turn this is influencedby factorssuchas
the aqueous-phasebasicity of the amine. and inductive
andsteric effects.Suchfactorsmay be introduced by the
attachment of the functional group to the matrix of the
resin. The ligand analogue of this resin, piperazine(L)
hasbeencharacterizedin termsof its acid-baseproperties
in aqueoussolutions according to the following protona-
tion reactions[18]

LH+() L + H+ pK2 = 9.8 (1)

LH2
2+() HL+ + H+ pL1 = 5.3 (2)

WhereL:

Uponsubstitution of theamines,the two aminegroups
in the Pi ligand becomenon-equivalent in regard to their
acid-baseproperties. Accordingly, there is a need to
assignthe two nitrogensas N1 (the vicinal close to the
backbone) and terminal (remote from backbone) as N2.
The pK valuesof N1 andN2 areexpected to shift dueto
two factors: (a) the immediate chemical environment,
i. e., distancefrom the backbone,andpolarity of an adja-
cent chemical group and (b) the overall ionic environ-
ment, i. e., the concentration of ionic groups inside the

Fig. 1. Synthetic routeof PS-PIPresin.

Fig. 2. Synthetic routeof MC-PIPresin.
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resin; for example, changesin functional group concen-
trationin theresinphase.

If, for thepresent, we ignorethevariation in theoverall
ionic environmentandconsideronly the immediate one,
it is reasonable to expect that N1 and N2 in the MC-PIP
resin will show similar properties, whereasin PS-PIP
there are expected differencesbetweenthem, as N1 is
exposedto a stericcrowdednesseffect andthis may lead
to N2 being protonatedfirst. In MC-PIP, both N1 andN2

are expected to havesimilar chances for protonationin
thefirst step.

Simplified titration curvesof the acid and baseforms
of thePS-PIPresinareshown in Fig. 3. Graphical analy-
sisof bothtitration curvesshowanequivalencepoint cor-
respondingto half of the total content or nitrogencapac-
ity. Additionally, thecloseto neutralprotonconcentration
valuesobtainedfor both forms (acid and base), LpH 5
for theacidicform andLpH 7 for thebasicform, indicate
that theacid-basepropertiesof both nitrogenatomsof the
piperazine functionality were strongly shifted. In both
casesthetitration curveshows just a singleS-shapefunc-
tion indicating the neutralization of one of the N of the
piperazine group.Then, aspreliminary stepthis titration
behaviorcouldbeexplainedassuming the following neu-
tralization reactions:

a) Whentitrating thebasicform with HCl

L + H+() LH+ (3)

b) Whentitrating theacidform with NaOH

LH+ + OH–() L + H2O (4)

L being the terminal nitrogen atom of the functional
groupof theresin (N2).

2.1Acidity constantdeterminationof piperazinegroup
(pKH(a))

Accuratetitrations curvesof the piperazineresins(PIP-
PSand PIP-MC) were usedfor the determination of the

pKa value of the attached piperazinegroup. An example
of the titration of the acid form of PS-PIPis shown in
Fig. 4. As can be seen,the addition of a small volume
(lessthan0.8 ml) of NaOH causesa sharpchangeof the
pH indicating that just a small percent of the piperazine
groups is in the form of LH2

2+ and mostly as HL+. The
modified Henderson-Hasselbach[30] equationwasusedas
basefor quantitative presentationof the potentiometric
curvesof thepiperazineresins. By usingthis equationthe
acid-baseproperties of ion exchangersare characterized
by a constant pKH(a) expressedin thelinearequation

pH � pKH�a� � n log
a

1ÿ a
�5�

Wherea is thedegreeof dissociation of theion exchan-
ger functional groups and the pKH and n are empirical
constants.[30,31] If n = 1 thenEq. (5) is a logarithmic form
of the formal dissociation constant of the ion exchanger
functional group. The physicalmeaning of the constant
pKH(a) is often named the dissociation constant
index[30,32,33] with addition of some restrictive definitions
(ashalf neutralizationdegree,mean, etc.). Althougha rig-
orousconnection of this constant with physically under-
standablepropertieshasnot beenestablished,it is usedas
a measureof theacidity of ion exchangers, implying that
it has much in common with the dissociation constant.
Numericalanalysisof the pH versusthe degreeof disso-
ciation of the acid (a) were usedto determine the mean
pKH value 7.05 l 0.12 (means of threetitrations) at 298
K. An example of the pH = 7 a for the dataof Fig. 4 are
shown in Fig. 5. This pKH(a) value is 3 units lower than
those of the corresponding amine groupsof piperazine
itself in an aqueoussolution. Similar shifts between
ligand and ligand-bound-resin were previouslyobserved
by Green and Potgeiter[34] for imidazole and pyridine
basedresins.The structureof the ion exchangeresin asa
complex polymer network, the steric effects promoting
the inaccessibility of the N atomsof the active group,
could explain the acid-basepropertychanges. It doesnot
seempossible to achievetheprotonation of thesecondN2

Fig. 3. Potentiometric titration curvesof the acid (LH+) and
base(L) forms of the piperazineresin.Massof resin0.4 g and
0.1 M NaOHandHCl solutionswereusedrespectivelyfor resin
titration.

Fig. 4. Potentiometric titration data for the acid form of the
piperazineresin in a 0.10 M solution of NaCl. Mass of resin
0.21g andNaOH0.05M wereused.
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of the piperazinegroup, probably due to the steric hin-
dranceof thegroupbound to theamine.

The pKa value obtained for the tertiary of the piper-
azinegroupis similar to thoseobtainedby similar cyclic
amine-basedreagentsaswasdescribed by Green andco-
workers.[10,11,34,35] ThepKa valuesof thesedifferentvalues
as those of the ligand analog are listed in Tab.2. For
thoseresinsapparent pKa valueswerecalculatedby using
thefollowing equation:[36]

pKa = pH50(Cl–)–log[Cl–] + log([X/2]) (6)

The pH valueat which a resinis half protonated under
particular conditionsof solution (pH50(Cl–) in the pres-
enceof chloride) is a measureof thebasicity.

The basicity of a weak-base ion exchangeresin hasa
profound effect on its capacity for gold cyanideat a parti-
cularpH value.Thebasicityof a weak-baseresinis deter-
minedby the pH value at which protonationof the func-
tional grouptakesplace.This is influencedby factorsas:
i) the aqueous-phasebasicity of the amine and ii) induc-
tive effects, which may be introducedby the attachment
of the functional group of the resin. Properties that are
influencedby thesefactors could be the pKa, pH50(Cl),
pH50(Au). Both pH50(Cl) and pH50(Au) are typically
determined in applied studiesand could be usedas an
estimation of the pKa value of the weak-base ion
exchangeresins. Fig. 6 shows the linear dependenceof
pKa valuesof resinscollectedin Tab.2 on both pH50 (Cl)
and pH50(Au) and suggests that thoseparameterscould
be usedas an indirect indication of the pKa valuesof
weak-baseanion exchangeresins.

A prima facia, most of the resinsdescribedin Tab.2
arepotentially useful in theextractionof gold from alka-
line cyanide solutions. Of course,one needs to consider
the practicalsideof the easeof synthesizing theseresins
andtheambiguity in thestructureof thefunctionalgroup,
addinganother restriction, namely, the needto extractat
a predetermined pH controlled by the pH of the gold
mine leachsolution(aroundpH 10). A further restriction

is the selectivity in gold binding vis-a-vis other metal
ions; andyet another restriction is the ability of the resin
to beregeneratedby theeluent andbeavailable for reuse.
These three restrictions eliminate most of the resins
describedin Tab.2.

2.2 FTIR spectraanalysisof PS-PIPpiperazineresins
at differentpH values

Analysisof the IR spectra of theresin equilibratedto dif-
ferentpH values(2, 8, 12,14)showstheabsenceof bands
in thezone2500–2200cm–1, whichcanbeassignedto the
N1H stretching vibrations, asymmetric and symmetric,
andtheN1H deformation vibration of theprotonatedter-
tiary aminegroupfor PS-PIPresinsamplesequilibrated at
pH values8, 12 and14, wherethe resinshould be in its
baseform according to the calculatedpKH(a). Two strong
bandsin the region 2500–2200 cm–1 were observed for
the sample equilibratedat pH 2, wherethe resin is in its
acid form (protonated tertiary amine). Dif ferencesin the
IR spectraof resinsamplesat theextreme pH valuesof 2
and14 areshown in Fig. 7. Thesebandswere compared
with thosebroadbandsobtainedfor thepiperazinehydro-
chlorideat2200and2500cm–1 andnoappreciable change
in thefrequenciesatwhich thesepeaksappearis observed,

Fig. 5. Variationof pH asa function of log (a/1–a) (modified
Henderson-Hassenbachequation) for curve of Fig. 4. Linear
analysisof this functiongivesa pKH(a) = 7.01l 0.12andn = 1.3.

Fig. 6. Correlation of pH50(Cl) and pH50(Au) with the pKa

valuesof weakbaseion exchangeresinsof Tab.2.

Fig. 7. FTIR spectra of the piperazine resins equilibratedat
differentpH values(a) pH = 2; (b) pH = 12.
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Tab.2. Structuresandpropertiesof weakbaseion exchangeresins.

Designation Resinstructure Apparent
pKa

a)
A pH50(Cl)b) B pH50(Au)c) Functionalgroup

———————————
mmol/g

Weak-Base Strong-Base Ref.

NH2 6.8 5.9 7.5 3.75 NAd) [12]

NME2 8.1 6.6 8.2 5.92 0 [12]

NET2 6.8 5.3 7.8 2.82 0.08 [12]

STIM 9.0 7.8 8.6 4.02 NA [12]

NHM 9.9(ca.) 8.8(ca.) 10.4(ca.) 2.60 NA [12]

GUANIDINE n.d.1) n.d. n.d. 0.57e)( ca.) n.d. [12]

DUIM 10.7 8.8 8.8 9.65 NA [12]

DUMEIM 9.9 8.7 9.0 2.08 0 [12]

DUETIM 9.2 8.1 8.8 2.80 0 [12]

ALSTIM 8.5 7.4 8.3 0.26 NA [12]

PDAA 10.2–10.7
8.5–9

8.5 10 – – [13]
[15]

Duolite A7 L5.8 – – – – [10]

PiperazineResinPS-PIP 7.05 6.0 8.0 2.02 0.20 this work

a) ApparentpKa = pH50(Cl) – log [Cl–] + log ([xR]/2.
b) pH50(Cl) denotespHvalueatwhicharesinishalfprotonatedunderparticularconditionsof solutionin thepresenceof chloride(Cl–).
c) pH50(Au) denotes pH valueat which a resin is half protonatedunderparticularconditionsof solution in the presence of aurocy-

anideanion(Au(CN)2
–).

d) NA – Not applicable;n.d. – not determined, thehigh basicityof theresinmakesdeterminationimpossible.
e) Thehigh basicityof theresinimpedes thedetermination.
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thusproviding evidencethatno specificinteraction exists
betweenchlorideionsandtheamine.

2.3 XPSanalysisof piperazineresinsat differentpH
values

An alternative spectroscopic technique for evaluating
absorption states is X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS). This hasprovenparticularly useful for determin-
ing the mechanism of adsorption of aurocyanide onto
activated carbon and ion exchange resins[14,15,37,38]

becauseof the capacity of the XPS method to establish
chemical statesfrom binding energy shifts and stoichio-
metriesfrom peakintensities.XPSis usedascomplemen-
tary techniques to evaluateacid-baseproperties of ion
exchangeresins.

Marked chemical sensitivity was shownby the weak-
basepiperazineresinN(1s)phototoelectron peaktowards
theextent of protonation. Theeffectsof simplealterations
in theenvironmentof theaminewereexaminedby equili-
bratingthe resinin solutions of differentpH values(2, 8,
12, and 14). The effect of pH on the piperazineamine
N(1s) photoelectronpeakis shownin Fig. 8 with single
peakat basicpH values (8, 12,and14 ) at 399.7eV, while
a broaddoubletat pH = 2 with a shift of the N(1s) peak
to higher binding energy (401.3eV) hasbeenobserved.
The presenceof this doubletwith two maximaat 399.7
and 401.3 indicatesthat both nitrogens(N1, N2) of the
piperazine groups arenot completely protonatedandN2
remainsunprotonatedevenat theselow pH values.

Theseresultsarein agreement with the titration curves
of the acidic form where the protonation of the second
aminewasnot achievedcompletely. TheN(1s)of thefree
N of the piperazineis totally formedat pH valueshigher
than 8 and a small peak at high N(1s) energy values
(402.3 eV) of the quaternary ammonium groupsof the
resinhasbeendetected. The N(1s) BE shifts by l1.6 eV
when protonated and this behavior would also be
expected whenotherelectrophilic speciesareattached to
theaminenitrogen.

Hence, threedifferent N types were detected, the ter-
tiary N of thepiperazinegroup(399.7eV), theprotonated
form of the tertiary N (401.3eV) andfinally theN of the
quaternaryammoniumgroups(402.3eV). Deconvolution
of the three peaks was performed and areasassociated
with eachpeak were also calculated and are shown in
Fig. 9. It wasdifficult to determine with anyaccuracy the
peakareasof very small peaks, i. e., the peakof the qua-
ternaryammonium nitrogen in the sampleat pH = 2 at
402.3eV is very closeto the protonated amine at 401.3
eV. The sameholds for the protonatednitrogen of the
piperazinegroupat pH = 8 where it wasexpectedto have
5–10%protonatedgroups (pH = pKa + 1). Consequently,
in samples where the peak deconvolution procedure
detected peakswith less than 5% of the total area(e.g

peakof the quaternarynitrogenat pH = 2, or the proto-
natednitrogenin sampleat pH = 8) they wereexcluded
in the deconvolution processdue to the high error asso-
ciatedin their estimation.

3. Goldcyanideextractionproperties

Dynamicequilibrium studies: The equilibrium extraction
of Au(CN)2– from cyanide solution with both PS-PIPand
MC-PIP resinswasmeasuredat different pH levels of a
representative leaching solution containing 10 ppm of
gold. The pH adjustment in the range 2 to 14 wasmade
with HCl andNaOH. Fromtheresults plottedin Fig. 9, a
quasiS-shaped function is observedwith the extraction
percentage falling rapidly from quantitative extractionat
acidicpH values lower than6 to low extractionvaluesfor
pH above10. The extraction of all the 10 ppm is quanti-
tative at pH 6.0, but falls to 50% at pH 8.0. The resin
loadingcapacity, in relation to thepH of thesolution, was
alsodetermined(seeFig. 10,PS-PIPresin),andascanbe
seen,the gold loading capacity varies from 0.8 mmol/g
(150mg Au/g) at acidic pH valueto 0.20mmol/g (40 mg
Au/g) with increasing pH from 2 to 10. This behavior
maybeattributed to the fact that the resin, asdetermined
earlier, contains two different types of N functionalities.
Taking into account thepKH(a) value around7.05,the fol-
lowing reactions may be proposed to describe the gold
cyanideextractionprocess:

1) at pH a 7.05(pKH(a)) thesecondaryaminegroupwill
beprotonatedasP-RNHR2

+ andthenthegeneralmechan-
ism of protonationandadsorption is basedon the follow-
ing steps:

P-NR2H+ Cl–res + Au(CN)–2()

P-NR2H+ Au(CN)–
2,res + Cl– (7)

Fig. 8. The effect of pH on thepiperazine amineN(1s)photo-
electron peak. Protonation of the amine producesa shift to
higherbindingenergy.
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2) at pH A 7.05(pKH(a)) thetertiary aminegroupwill be
in the free baseform as P-NR2 and then the extraction
reactionshouldinvolve a ligand substitution reaction of
theCN– of thegold cyanidecomplexby theaminegroup.
Then,thegold cyanideextraction stepcould bedescribed
asfollow:

P-NR2,res + Au(CN)–
2()

P-NR2 Au(CN)res + CN– (8)

Additionally it couldbepostulated thatanionexchange
reactions takeplacedueto the existenceof residualqua-
ternaryammonium groupsformedin the synthesis of the
resin:

P-NR+
3

+Cl– + Au(CN)–2()

P-NR+
3 Au(CN)–2 + Cl– (9)

4. Elution studies

Theloadedresinphasesobtainedin theextraction experi-
mentswereusedfor thestudyof theelution of Au(CN)2–.
Takinginto accountdifferentpossible extraction mechan-
isms,differenttypesof elutionsolutionswereused:aque-
ous solutions of NaOH, NaCN and thiourea/H2SO4 and

ethanol/water solutions of NaOH. The elution datagiven
in Tab.3 and4 point out thataqueoussolutions of NaOH
and NaCN gave partial recoveries (50–60%) while
thioureaandethanolic solutionsof NaOHachievedquan-
titative recoveriesof Au(CN)2– from the resin phase.This
behavior may be understoodtaking into accountthe dif-
ferent gold extraction mechanismsinvolved vis-à-vis the
nature of the eluents.In the case of aqueoussolutions of
NaOH andNaCNthe deprotonationof the tertiary amine
group occurs,causing release of the metal ions. In the
case of thioureapossessing strong complexing properties

Fig. 9. Deconvolutionof N(1s)peaksof piperazine resinsat pH 2, 8, 12and14.

Fig. 10. Gold cyanideextractionpercentage as a function of
pH in the aqueousphasefor PS-PIPresin(1.84mmol Pi/g) and
MC-PIP resins(0.95mmol/g). Phaseratio was0.2 g resin/20ml
of solution,[Au(I)] = 10mg/L.
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towards Au(I) and Ag(I) metal ions, the metals are dis-
placeddirectly and elution is effective. In the caseof a
NaOH aqueous/ethanol solution quantitative elution of
gold cyanide from the resinwasachievedascanbe seen
in Tab.3. Experiencewith gold cyanide desorption from
activated carbon[34] showsthat one factor that enhances
the rate of elution is the effect of polar solventssuchas
acetonitrile, acetone, methanol andethanol. This effect is
attributed to an increasein theactivity of thecyanide ion
and a decreasein the activity of the aurocyanide ion in
polarsolventsascomparedwith water, andresultsin sig-
nificant enhancementof therateof elution.

5. Cyclic complexationandelutionexperiments

Theextractionof gold cyanidefrom an initial solution of
10 mg/L (seeFig. 10) revealed the potential of the PS-
PIPresinto bind quantitatively gold from real gold leach
solution. Yet, it wasnecessaryto ascertain that the resin
would work effectively under cyclic complexation and
elution conditions. The first experiment carried out
(Tab.4) was extraction from 100 mg/L of Au, followed
by a rinse with waterandelutionwith 1 g/L thiourea(Tu)
in 1 M H2SO4. A 17.8 molar ratio of piperazine groups/
gold was used.The extraction efficiency was close to
100%(93–97% complexation), while the calculated elu-

tion efficiency wascloseto 90%(87–91%).Thequantity
of gold absorbed was12.3lmol (61.5lg/g resin).A drop
in thepH wasnoted:from 8.5 initial ly to L4.5, indicating
that theeluent solutioncausesa largeproportion of piper-
azine-resin groups to beprotonated.

In the next cyclic experiment(Tab.5), the conditions
were altered: 2.05 molar ratio (Au/piperazine) and a
higherAu concentration (435 mg/L). The resultwasthat
a steadypH was maintained.The percentabsorption of
thegold wasL20%(17–24%) but this matchedtheavail-
ablepiperazine capacity (112 N 10–6 M Au/g vs. 113 N 10–6

M piperazinegroups). It is worth to note alsothat a neu-
tralization stepwasaddedafter the acidic thioureasolu-
tion step.

6. ExtractionfromBrazilianminesolutions:Efficiency
andselectivity

The extraction selectivity of PS-PIPresin on Au(CN)2
–

andothermetal cyanidescomplexes in Brazilian mining
leach solutions under different experimental conditions
was evaluated. Fig. 11 and 12 presentthe loading of a
number of cyano complexes Au(CN)2

–, Ag(CN)2–,
Cu(CN)32– and Fe(CN)63– for two different leachingsolu-
tions (pH 9.8 and 11) obtainedin leachingstepsof the
Brazilian mineral. The resin loading capacity for gold
reaches16mg/g for pH 11 and20mg/gfor pH 9.8.Under
theseconditions(at room temperature)substantial selec-
tivity of gold is observed. Fromthesevaluesthedistribu-
tion valuesof the differentcyano complexeswerecalcu-
lated and from thosethe selectivity factors were calcu-
lated (Tab.6). The selectivity order may be arranged as
follow: Au(CN)2

- mmm Ag(CN)2
– A Cu(CN)32– A

Fe(CN)63–.
Besidestheability to extractgold at themineoperating

pH, the selectivityof the resinfor the gold cyanide com-

Tab.3. Strippingof Au(CN)2– from loadedPS-PIPandMC-PIP
resin.

Eluent % stripping
(PS-PIP)

% stripping
(MC-PIP)

NaOH1 M 60 l 4 –
NaOH1 M (v/v ethanol/water) 99 l 3 93 l 2
NaCN5 gL–1 50 l 3 45 l 2
Thiourea1 gL–1/H2SO4 0.5M 97 l 5 98 l 3 (UPC)

100l 5 (WIS)

Tab.4. Complexationof Au by MC-PIP-cyclic experimentsset
1 (piperazine-to gold 17.8).a)

# NK Cycle Absorption
————

Elution
———

pH initial conc.[Au]0

———————
% % initial finalb) ppm

NK-920
NK-922
NK-923
NK-924
NK-925
NK-926

1
2
3
4
5
6

81.0
97.0
97.0
96.5
96.5
93.0

82.0
70.0
87.0
87.6
86.0
91.0

10.26
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

10.00
4.37
4.95
6.42
4.16
4.05

100
100
100
100
100
100

a) Conditions: 0.200 g MC-PIP (0.226 mmol piperazine);
cycling conditions; 1. Absorption: 25 ml Au solution, 100
ppmAu (0.0127 mmol),360mg/l NaCN(0.18mmol); 2. Elu-
tion: 25 ml 1 g/l thioureain 1 M H2SO4 for 3–4 h, piperazine
(onpolymer):Au = 17.8(mol ratio).

b) After absorption.

Tab.5. Complexationof Au by MC-PIPcyclic experimentsset
2 (piperazine-to gold 2.05).a)

# NK Cycle Absorption
————

Elution
———

pH initial conc.[Au]0

———————
% % initial finalb) ppm

NK-928
NK-929
NK-930
NK-931
NK-932
NK-933
NK-934

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

24
22
10.5
18.4
17
7.4
6.5

107.0
96.5

110.0
91.0
97.0

115.0
85.0

8.62
8.62
8.62
8.62
8.62

10.08
12.00

8.59
8.60
8.58
8.51
8.53

10.00
11.99

435
435
435
435
435
435
435

a) Conditions: 0.100 g MC-PIP (0.113 mmol piperazine);
cycling conditions: 1. Absorption: 25 ml Au solution 435
ppmAu (0.0552mmol), 772mg/l NaCN(0.18mmol); 2.Elu-
tion: 25 ml 1 g/l thiourea in 1 M H2SO4 for 3–4 h; 3. Rinse;
H2O, NaHCO3, H2O, piperazine (onpolymer): Au = 2.05(mol
ratio).

b) After absorption.
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plex mustbehigh. Competition experiments on this resin
were conducted using 1 to 50 ppm, depending of the
metal cyanide, in basic cyanide solutions of 100 ppm.
Theselectivity of theresinis very high for gold.

Conclusions
The functionalization of a macroporous PS-PIP poly-
mericsupport with a piperazinegroupshowsa substantial
difference in behavior in termsof basicpropertieswhen

compared with the samefunctional group as ligand in
solution. The basic properties of this ligand were
decreasedand diminished in termsof strengthand acid
capacity. Acid-basetitrationshaveshown that:

a) evenin high acidicsolutionsit is not possible to pro-
tonatebothnitrogensof thepiperazinegroup;

b) the piperazine group bound to a polymer showsa
decreasein its basicity, from pKa value of 9.5 for piper-
azine in aqueoussolution to 7.05 when functionalized
onto thepolymericmatrix (PS-PIP).

Protonation of theN groups wasstudiedby XPSanaly-
sis following the energy changesof the N(1s) after
deconvolution of theXPSpeaks.Threedifferenttypesof
N statesweredetectedon theresincharacterizedby three
differentenergy values:N(1s) of thefreetertiaryN of the
piperazineat 399.7 eV, the N(1s) of the protonatedN of
the piperazinegroupat 401.3 eVandfinally theN(1s)of
quaternaryammonium groupsproducedduring the func-
tionalization of the piperazine resin also at 402.3 eV.
Both N(1s) of the protonated form and the quaternary
groups have a close peak at approximately 401.3 and
402.3, respectively. The assignment of the 402.3 eV to
the bondto thequaternaryaminegroupis basedon mea-
surementsof samplesof the resin equilibratedin highly
basicsolutions ([NaOH] 1 M) wherethe presenceof pro-
tonatedN of thepiperazinegroupis eliminated.Addition-
ally, the presenceof free tertiary amine groups of the
resin andprotonatedtertiary aminegroups in samplesof
the resin equilibrated in acidic solutions of 0.01 M HCl
was also demonstrated. Theseresults are in agreement
with the fact that the N1 amineof the piperazinegroup
(closeto thepolymer backbone)is not protonated.

Gold cyanide extraction properties show a typical S-
shape function congruent with an ion exchangemechan-
ism of a weak-baseresin, with a decrease in the extrac-
tion due to the deprotonation of the N of the tertiary
groupat pH valuesbetween6 and8. A distinctivebehav-
ior wasobservedat higherpH values(pH range9 to 14)
wherethe extraction propertiesof the PS-PIPresinshow
a constantextractiontrendindependentlyof thepH of the
aqueousphase– contrary to the expected – due to the
completeddeprotonation of theweakbase.

PS-PIPandMC-PIP resinswith a weakbasefunction-
ality (tertiary aminegroup) showpromising results when
applied to the extractionof gold cyanide from cyanide
media in termsof loadingcapacities achieving high gold
loading of 150mg/gPS-PIPresinat low pH values(lower
than6). At basicpH values closeto normalconditionsof
resin in leachor resin in pulp operations(60 mg/g at pH
valuesbetween8 and10) the PS-PIP andMC-PIP resins
showedmedium loading capacities.

Stripping of the gold cyanide complex from the resin
was achievedefficiently by ethanolic sodiumhydroxide
solutions,while partial recovery wasachievedwith aque-
oussodiumcyanide solutions.

Fig. 11. Gold cyanideloading(mmol Au/g resin)asa function
of gold cyanide concentration in the aqueous phasefor PS-PIP
resin (1.84 mmol Pi/g). Phaseratio was 0.2 g resin/20ml of
solution.

Fig. 12. Loadingfor thedifferentmetalcyanidecomplexesfor
PS-PIPresin(1.84mmol Pi/g) – in two mining leachsolutions:
a) pH 9.8 andb) pH = 11.0. Phaseratio was0.02g resin/20ml
solution.

Tab.6. Selectivity coefficients (S) of PS-PIP resin on metal
cyanideextractionfrom gold mineralleachingsolutions.

Au(I) Ag(I) Cu(I) Fe(II)

Y (mg M/g resin) 26.4 0.5 0.8 0.3
X (mg M/L solution) 11.7 1.2 1.6 3.4
Ks(Au) 5.5 4.6 26.5
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